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Community colleges
expect low enrollment
WASHINGTON,. D.C. (CPS) —
About 75,000 fewer students will enroll
'• in catimunity and other two-year
--colleges this fall, and some observers
fear it could be the start of an era of little
or no growth for the schools.
' Enrollment may fall from I percent to
2 percent this fall, the biggest drop in the
two-year campus population in 20 years,
.the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges said in a
study released recently.
The schools surveyed expect a total
enrollment of 4,810,000, down from last
fall's 4,947,975.
The AACJC survey of member
colleges blames the bottoming out of the
baby boom population, and the end of
the recession, which pers,uaded many
people to return to school for retraining,
for the decline.
"The boom era is over," said
AACJC spokeswoman Rosemary
Wohlers. "In the '60s, enrollment was
growing She crazy. Now it's leveling
off."
"The improving economy means fewer
community
attending
students
colleges," she said. "As jobs open up,
attenpart-time
to
students cut back
dance or leave school altogether."
While community colleges still attract
their share of "non-traditional"
students, people over 24 years old, the
-

population of 18 to 24-year-old people
from which to draw students is
decreasing.
The schools themselves have been anticipating a decline for years, especially
since 1978, when two-year campus
enrollment dropped slightly.
"Enrollment grew for a couple of
years after 1978 until 1983, when it slipped 0.33 percent. The projected drop this
year is the largest in 20 years," Wohler
said.
Wohler attributes community
colleges' ability to keep enrollments
relatively stable over the years to the
rising costs of four-year colleges.
Almost 40 percent of the students who
enroll at two-year colleges come "right
out of high school," not other
schools, she said.
Geographic factors have not been
cited as possible causes of sagging
enrollments. Schools in California,
Florida and New York are anticipating
declines this school year, while Arizona.
Washington and Maryland colleges
expect slight increases.
Some states project a greater drop
than the AACJC predicts. Illinois community college attendance could slip as
much as 5 percent, officials there said
"We definitely have to say enrollmen
is down," said Virginia McMillan o
(see COLLEGES page 2)
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Maine 'too cold, too far
away; says tourist survey
2 hours to drive from the city to
/
PORTLAND (Al-; — its license usual 11
plates proclaim Maine "Vacationland:' Kittery.
Others couldn't name a city or resort
but a survey of Easterners shows that
didn't know Maine
many potential bikiFiSii think there we in Maine, and some
or ski resorts.
closer, friendlier and warmer places to has mountains
has shown we can't take
study
"This
visit.
for granted," Richard
Surprised by survey results showing the tourists
negative perceptions of Maine, state said.
a positive mystique to
also
js
"There
to
tourism officials are getting ready
this report will surprise those
launch an advertising campaign to Maine, but
who believe we will always have
polish up Maine's image.
said Wanda Plumer, who
Unless it is improved, spreading tourists,"
development offices tourism
tourism business through the state and heads the
division.
lengthening the season could be a
To help counter
problem, said Stater
MAINE
negative perceptions, the
Office!
Development
state government is planstaff member Will
ning its first major
Richard.
ourism promotion in
The agency commis
ore than a decade.
,,
sioned the survey from
D
LAN
N
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The hdvertising camthe market-research firm 6
"Maine—the great
is
theme
paign's
York
of
of Davidson-Peterson Associates
escape," said India Howell of The
and New York City.
which won the ad
Group,
It concludes that many people in the Marketing
ads will feature a lot of
East think Maine is too cold, too far contract. The
and plenty of information
away for a vacation and its people too smiling faces,
about activities in Maine. They will stress
unfriendly,
oriented toward the
One Rhode Island man said Mainers family activities
"don't want to talk to you. . they don't outdoors.
Maine's image, I
change
"To really
Neat you the way they treat their own.
would need 52 million, not $144,000,"
You don't feel welcome there."
would be impossible to
Many others interviewed said they said Howell. "It
these misperceptions, but it
thought Maine was a lot farther from correct all
to change the negative
be
possible
would
Some
their home states than it really is.
s into positive ones, I
Bostonians, for example, thought it perception
would take a half-hour more than the think."
_
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Skydiver jumps from 4,500 feet

'Bananas'makeslanding atOrganizational Fair
by Al Proia
Staff Writer

first lesson, students have the opportunity to jump that same day. The $75
fee includes the 4-hour ground school
lesson, equipment, and the first staticline jump, which is when the parachute
is automatically released by the static
line attached to the plane after the snident jumps.
A minimum of five static-line jumps
is required before a students allowed to
"free-fall." Ryan said most students
do six or seven before free-falling.

PUC

Saturday at 11:15 a.m., Michael E.
Ryan, professional skydiver, parachuted
onto the mall dressed as Bananas the
Bear during UMO's annual Organizational Fair.
Ryan said the bulky head of the bear
costume made it the hardest jump he's
done in his six years of parachuting.
With highly impaired vision, Ryan
jumped at an altitude of 4500 feet in
Ryan stressed the fact that after the
extremely gusty winds.
students have the "opporAn estimated crowd of 2,000 watched first lesson
He said he does.not
Ryan as he parachuted from the plane tunity" to jump.
upon anyone to
and landed close to a computer display force, or put pressure
does jump, it's
student
the
that had been set up as part of the fair, jump,and if
and release of
waiver
A
risk.
own
his
at
his
at
busy
After his jump. Ryan was
available to insure
own booth representing Down East liability are
Parachutes, which Ryan owns and protection.
operates with Ira Miller.
After the first jump, each additional
Miller said, "I've played all kinds of
jump costs $19. and free-falls cost less.
sports, but parachuting is the best."
rates are also available.
Group
in
Down East Parachutes, located
Ryan and Miller are licensed by the
Hampden, offers student instruction,
United States Parachute Association.
equipment sales, and rentals. After the

The LIMO black bear was seen in de-skies Saturday afternoon.(Linscott photol

•Colleges
the Illinois Community College Board.
"We estimated earlier this year it would
be down 5 percent, but it looks as
though it may be even lower. At some
colleges, it may drop as much as 15 perCalifornia's huge two-year college
system, which claims it enrolls 25 percent
of America's community college

(continued from page II
students, is examining its enrollment
figures very carefully because the system
is charging tuition for the first time in
its history this fall.
"It looks as if enrollment will be
down," said Allene Murdoch of the
California Community College Board of
Directors. "Some schools are

periencing depressed enrollments,
especially in urban districts."
She said the slippage is uneven.
Schools in areas with growing populations, such as the San Francisco area, are
experiencing enrollment increases.
"This summer we were up 1,21X1FTEs
(full-time equivalent students) over last
summer," said Sherie Story of

Payday .check-cashing has new home
by Gregg Palmer
Staff Writer
In an effort to ease congestion in the
University bookstore, cashing of the student payroll has been moved to under
the stairs in front of the Bears' Den.
Overcrowding, the discouraging of
bookstore shoppers, and the confusion
of mixing students wanting to make
monetary transactions with those who
need to use the post office, were reasons
Sharon Cole, assistant inahager of the
bookstore, gave for making the move
"It waf very overcrowded in lines,'
said Cole about the situation that ha!

Classifieds
Babysitter(s) wanted lot I year old. most
days 10.3. Flexible hours. TIM miles born
campus. to place nke kid. 866-4448.
, apart'
Suit madable: 1.bedmorn
:vas
ments. Call 866-4448 or 947- 127 1
1360 Weekly/12p Mailing Circulars: No
bossevquotasl SIncerely interested rush
sell-addressed stamped envelope: Division
Headquarter., Box 464 CFW. Woodstock.
60098.
For Qtrak Sale-I9'3 Pontiac VenturaGongl condition. blue evertor. AM-FM
cassette, new ores, 73,000 on.. 11600rum like a charm Call Erik at 827-6047,
mErs part tune to do physical work • harts.
mering. helping. sawing. etc BO] III
Sesrsport. ME. 04974.

been plaguing the bookstore for some.
time. The problem, she explained, was
that both windows of the post office,
which is inside the bookstore, were used
to cash checks and make deposits. No
one could use it for buying stamps or
other services without standing in long
lines, which "twisted all through the
bookstore, and also discouraged shoppers from coming in."
Cole said. "we don't make anything
on check cashing, and we tie up three

full-time student workers!' The service,'
she said, is for the students.
The payroll office will have someone
there signing up students for payroll
deposit, a process that will put checks
directly into student accounts, alleviating
some of the line congestion. She urged
that students take advantage of the
sets ice
"I'm hoping it wil be a good move for
the students and the bookstore," said
Cole.

Escape to "The Woods':..
Evergreen Apartments—New 1
bedroom fully furnished apartments
with all utilities included.
Whispering Pines—Luxury 2
bedroom condominium townhouses
now under construction.

"The Woods"
is conveniently located near campus.
Models open for inspection.
Ca

P.1. Realty Management
942-4815

Clam:beds ate II.306. The tins, twenty 'Prods and
10 own ix each oddibonal ,a0rd. per day.

Washington's State Board for Commuruty College Education. "We're not projecting a decline this fall, but an increase
of 1 to 2 percent."
Applications from high school
students are down, but "only about 12
percent of our students come to us
directly from high school," she said.
The AACJC stresses its estimate of a
slight nation-wide decline is only a projection from data gathered from a poll
of community college administrators.
Many schools won't report actual
enrollment figures until late September.

Ex-congressman
to speak in Union
ORONO—A former U.S. representative will be speaking on the feasibility
of the two-party political system Monday at 12:15 p.m. in the Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union.
John J. Rhodes served 30 years in the
U.S. House of Representatives, seven of
them as the House Republican Leader.
In 1952, he became the first
Republican ever elected to the House of
Representatives from Arizona. He served
15 consecutive terms, the longest House
of Representatives tenure in Arizona's
history.
In December 1973, Rhodes was
elected House Minority Leader when his
predecessor, Gerald R. Ford, became vice
president. He was re-elected Minority
Leader three times, each time by
acclamation (an overwhelming affirmative vote by cheers, shouts or
applause rather ,than by ballot). He
retired voluntarily from that position in
1981.
Rhodes has written a book, "The
Futile System." which deals with how
the legislative process suffered during
nearly 40 years of one-party control.
David Rand, director Memorial
Union and Hauck Auditorium, said
Rhodes is here under the auspices of the
department of political science.
Rand said Rhodes will discuss
whether or not the two-party system is
a viable way for the political process to
be organized.
Rhodes is speaking on Monday as
part of the "News of the World"
Forum, which is sponsored by FOCUS,
The Memorial Union.
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PUC to deliberate more on measured service
M. Bennett wrote that the rate case
AUGUSTA (AP) — The State Public
record "does contain substantial
Utilities Commission will hold "at least
evidence which would permit the comone more round" of deliberations
mission to conclude that it is just and
before it decides whether to approve a
use,
reasonable and that a pricing structure
plan to base telephone rates on
Commissioner David Moskovitz said.
which does not reflect variations in
Critics say "measured service" rate- usage can no longer be considered just
setting would in effect put a pay phone and reasonable"
The NFIB has encouraged Maine
in every home.
Several weeks ago, the utilityregulating board sent out a signal that
it will consider some expansion of
measured service. In the meantime, comBEIRUT Lebanon(AP)— Three U.S.
plaints have been rolling in.
warships La" ying combat Marines
—CommissionerF said they were-reviewing plans that included mandatory cruised off the coast of Lebanon on Sunstatewide measured service for business day as five more Americans wounded in
last week's embassy truck bombing were
and residential customers of the New
England Telephone Co.
evacuated for further medical treatment.
Measured service is designed to
The American warships are the first
provide an option for, or to replace, off Lebanon's shores since mid-July,
traditional flat pricing that allows when the 100 U.S. Marines who had
been guarding the former U.S. Embassy
unlimited local calls for the regular
compound in west Beirut left the counmonthly price.
NET now offers local measured
try. The Marines' departure coincided
service in a few exchanges, and has pro- with the opening of a new U.S. Embassy
service
optional
posed expansion of the
building in west Beirut and the suburto most of the state's larger urban areas. ban east Beirut annex that was the site
The company says the pricing system of last week's bombing.
Richard Murphy, the assistant
more fairly allocates user-generated costs
and could offer savings to customers secretary of state supervising the investigation into Thursday's attack, went
who use their telephones sparingly.
Opponents include the Maine public to Damascus on Sunday for talks with
advocate, consumer organizations and Syrian officials, said Carol Madison, a
small business owners, who argue that U.S. Embassy spokeswoman in Beirut.
Murphy was "conducting consultathe service could send monthly bills
tions," she said, but gave no details.
soaring.
The Shreveport, a landing dock and
In recent weeks, the PUC offered parties in the NET rate-design case an transport ship that was one of three U.S.
naval craft on duty in the Red Sea this
unusual opportunity to file new
arguments, even though hearings had
month, arrived off Lebanon Saturday
ended and commission deliberations had night. The Shreveport completed its part
of the multinational minesweeping detail
begun.
The commission opened a brief five- last week and passed through the Suez
day window for new comments on Sept. Canal last Tuesday.
Madison said two other U.S. warships
12, saying all parties should be able to
respond to post-proceeding Fetters sent accompanied the Shreveport, but she did
to the PUC a week earlier by the Maine not know their names.
She said aboard the contingent was
People's Alliance and the National
Federation of Independent Businesses. the 22nd Marine Amphibious Unit, the
Both groups, in letters dated Sept. 7, same unit brought into Beirut last fall
reiterated their opposition to any expan- to replace Marines after a truck bomb
sion of measured service and criticized killed 241 U.S. Marines and Sailors in
the commission for even considering a October.
A marine Amphibious Unit usually
mandatory approach.
tchoing Advocate Paul Fritzsches has about LOW
published comments of a few days
earlier, both groups argued that the
concept of mandatory measured service
hadn't been proposed by anyone during
the proceedings and shouldn't be taken
up by the PUC on its own.
The people's alliance, itr its letter to
Commissioner Cheryl Hirrington, said
that, during the course of the rate-design
case, "the public testimony opposed
local measured service in every

mandatory measured service and
thoroughly analyzed the costs to
businesses?"
His suggestion was echoed by David
Burr of S.R. Macy Inc., a painting
T.
SO.
contractor in Northeast Harbor, who
Tanning
the PUC should "give adequate
of
Camden
Cox
said
Richard P.
Corp. asked, "Wouldn't it be better if time for small businesses to plan for any
you had a minimum one-year delay Of change in telephone rates."
members to write to the PUC directly
about their concerns, lobbyist David
Clough said Saturday. PUC records
show some business owners have done

.S. ships return to Lebanon
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Madison said the U.S. ships were staying outside of Lebanese waters — the
Shreveport was reported at least 30 miles
offshore — and did not detail what role
they were expected to play here.
But the Shreveport was believed to be
taking part in the evacuation of
Americans wounded in last week's Embassy attack. At least nine people, including two U.S. servicemen, were killed when an explosives-packed van driven
by a suicide bomber dodged security
men and barricades and blew up near
the entrance of an embassy annex. Twenty Americans were among the 72
wounded.

Amid the rubble of the bombed annex, a team of military and explosives experts continued to look Sunday for clues
to the attack as replacement workers and
new communications and security equipment began arriving.
Madison said rive wounded
Americans were evacuated Sunday for
treatment abroad. She said nine injured
people were evacuated Saturday — eight
Americans and a Lebanese woman
employed at the Embassy.
Madison said the injured were being
treated in Israel, West Germany and the
United States.

Study says degree helps
grads on job market

College graduates make up a majority
college
ASHINGTON (CPS)—
education continues to be a big help in of the workers in most managerial and
newlya
professional }leg% as well as the bulk of
getting a job, according to
released report by the U.S. Bureau of workers in technical and sales
Labor Statistics (BLS).
occupations. !Iv.
As of March, 1984, the unemploygraduates
college
among
rate
ment
averaged 2.7 percent, compared to 7.2
Among professional saccupations —
percent for high school graduates and
health and medical services, law,
eighth
an
with
workers
for
percent
11.6
teaching, engineering, math, and comgrade education or less, the report said.
college graduates
services
The unemployment rate for college puter
the work force,
graduates this year, moreover, represents comprise 78 percent of
a significant drop from the 3.5 percent the report said.
in 1983, and 3.0 percent in 1982, said
BLS spokesman Rick Dedens.
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Student and faculty ski passes now available
at Memorial Gym Ticket Sales Office

MPA President Elliott B. Mitchell
warned of instilling "an undue fear in,a
great number of telephone users regarding their calling patterns."
Subsequently, Fritzsche used the opportunity for new comments to restate
his opposition, telling the PUC in a Sept.
17 letter that "there is a serious question
as to whether the issue has been properly
raised and fairly presented for public
comment."
owever, NET filed its ovM additional
• cOlFments with the commission that
same day, asserting that the criticisms of
the PUC's deliberations "are unwarranted and should be ignored by the
cqinmission."
NET General Attorney Christopher

•Only $180 until Sept. 30. /
October 1 - 31 passes
increase to $199
(All others
pay $495!)

•Day passes are now $24.
•Ski 8 times and your
pass is mare than
paid for!

University I.D.
required

IS SNOW GREAT!

• Make checks
payable to
Sugarloaf
Mtn, Corp.
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Men's

Sports

By Chuck Morris
Staff Writer

Football team loses home opener 27-0
by Rich Garyen
Staff Writer

University of Rhode [stand quarterback Tbm Ehrhardt passed for 273 yards
and two touchdowns as Rhode Island
beat UMO 27-0 at Alumni Field
Saturday.
Ehrhardt, a transfer from C.W. Post,
completed 14 passes in 25 attempts and
didn't throw an interception all game He
had passes of 69 and 47 yards as he connected on the long pass all day.
Maine is now 0-3 overall and 0-2 in the
Yankee Conference. Rhode Island is 3-1
overall afirf:0 in the conference.
Rhode Island scored its first
touchdown' on a I3-play drive
started at the'Maine 47-yard line. The
Rams converted on two third-down plays
and one fourth down play during the
drive.
With the ball on the four-yard line
tailback Mike Sanders took a handoff
from Ehrhardt and ran right for a
touchdown.
Rhode Island was helped on the drive
with a Maine penalty for defensive
holding.13R1 Punted the ball on fourth
down, but retained possession because
of the penalty.
Maine defensive coordinator Bob
Depew said he thought the official was
"nitpicking" on the play.
"On the first drive it was fourth and
six and they called defensive holding,"
Tosches said. "I thought it was nitpicking on the part of the individual. I'm
not blaming it on the official because
our kid did something he shouldn't
have."
Maine got the ball back but couldn't
move it and had to punt. Rhode Island
then scored on its second possession of
the day.
On second and 10 at the Maine
47-yard line Ehrhardt dropped straight

back and lofted a pass to Dameon Reilly
who caught the ball at the five-yard line
and ran in for the touchdown.
The closest Black Bear to Reilly was
cornerback Gary Groves who was fiveyards away.
Reilly said it was a sprint play where

The touchdown was set up with a 40yard Ehrhardt to Reilly pass. Reilly ran
the same route as his touchdown pass—
straight down the sideline as fast as he
could run.
URI head coach Bob Griffin said
there was a time to throw to Reilly and

at halftime), while rushing for 47 yards.
Maine only made two first downs and
in the second quarter it had -1 yard total
offense. On the Bears' seven first half
possessions they punted five times and
fumbled twice.
The only touchdown in the second
half carne when tailback Ben Warner ran
into the end zone from the three-yard
line.
The drive's big play was a 69-yard pass
from Erhardt to tight end Brian Forster.
93 yards on seYen
--Rhode fstand
plays during the touchdown drive.
Griffin said Warner was given a second chance to play after fumbling the
ball the first time he carried it.
"He waited for his chance and he got
it," Griffin said. "He dropped the ball
at the five and then made up for it with
a nice run for a touchdown."
Warner said he was concentrating too
hard when he fumbled because it was his
first chance to play.
"Early on when the fumble came, I
think I was trying too hard," Warner
said. "The coach got on the headphones
and said I had the ball in the wrong
hand. I wanted to do this (play this
season) for my grandmother who died
this summer."

. Rhode Island tailback Mike Sanders is chased by linebacker Mark Courts
1991 and by defensive tackle Jim Shutt in Saturday's game.
Ehrhardt throws the ball and Reilly
runs under it.
"He's (Ehrhardt) got a real nice touch
and he's great to work with," Reilly
said. "I think it would be my fault as a
receiver if I didn't catch it."
Rhode Island made it 21-0 when
Ehrhardt threw a one-yard touchdown
pass to Bob Donfield on a fourth down
play.

the Rams selectively picked that time.
-1 don't know if it was a breakdown
in the coverage," Reilly said. "We got
a handle on the coverage and used the
call (play) when we saw it. It was nice
execution on the part of Ehrhardt and
the receivers."
The Bears only gained 51 yards in the
entire first half. Maine only passed for
four yards (URI had 165 yards passing

Maine moved the ball better in the seCond half, but still couldn't score.
The Bears fumbled the ball on the
URI seven-yard line, quarterback Bob
Wilder (who replaced Rich Labonte in
the second quarter) threw an interception with the ball on the URI nine-yard
line and lost the ball on downs at the
URI 13.yard line.
Offenvively, fullback Gary Hufnagle
led the Bears with 70 yards rushing on
12 carries. Wilder ran for 53 yards on
nine carries, but only completed .six
passes in 23 attempts for 79 yards..
Defensively, linebackers Mark Coutts
and Jamie Keffe each made seven
tackles.

Field hockey team beats Northeastern 3-1
by Gina Ferazzi
Staff Writer
The UMO field hockey team beat
Northeastern University 3-1 on Alumni
Field Sunday.
Maine Coach len Waterhouse said,
"The win felt awful good. Northeastern
expected a game and they' got a
game."

Defensively, things looked bleak for
Maine because starting goalie Tina
Ouellette was out of the lineup with a
pulled muscle. But freshman goalie Sue
Hannigan stepped into her first college
game and turned away 14 shots on goal.
"She played really well for us,"
Waterhouse said.
Maine's offense was spurred by ag.
gressive play and strong passing.

FAN.
et
/
8
500 Main St.

Bangor, Maine

TONMHT!
Dr. McGilicudy Peppermint
Schnapps
75c a shot

$50 cash drawing

Freshman offensive threat Connie ,
Dumais, playing in her first official
game of the season, made a difference
in the offense, Waterhouse said. "She's
at home on the goalie's pads"
Dumais was out of the lineup because
of recurring shin splints.
'teamwork enabled Maine to be in
scoring position the majority of the first
half.
Northeastern was given only a few opportunities to bring the ball past Maine's
25-yard line.
Forward Michelle Duprey drove in
Maine's first goal 6:09 into the game.
Maine assistant coach Orinda Fogler
said, "Scoring first and then taking the
lead gave the team confidence." Maine
scored again at 21:50 when Laurie Carroll pushed in a stubborn "pingponged" ball inches from the goal.
Maine kept Northeastern shut down
until Laurie Griffin scored her team's
Um( goal at 33:40. Hannigan took a hard
sift& off her pads from a Northeastern
drive and lost her balance. Griffin grabbed the rebound and scored the goal as
Hannigan was unable to reposition
herself for the comeback shot.
Maine held the lead at halftime 2-1,

but Northeastern threatened many times
in the second half; attempting 11 shots
on goal to Maine's six.
Waterhouse kept telling her team to
keep the pressure on and their sticks on
the ball while both teams battled back
and forth for scoring position.
Maine had a scoring opportunity midway through the second half when Northeastern goalie Sharon Spittle came out
of the 16-yard scoring circle to boot a
loose ball. Maine's offense charged and
the ball got tangled in Spittle's pads.
Duprey broke the ball free and drove it
toward the open goal, but a possible
score was interrupted when the ball hit
the right goalpost and went out of
bounds.
Nqrtheastern then maneuvered the
ball down field for what was to be their
last scoring opportunity. Maine defensive fouls gave Northeastern about five
consecutive penalty corners, but Hannigan held them off.
Maine halfback Michelle Fowler,
"designated flyer" was out on Northeastern's offense stick-to-stick on corners. Her speed and constant stick hassl(see FIELD HOCKEY page 7)
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Men's and women's cross country teams win
By Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
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Saturday was not a very good day for
the University of New Brunswick's cross
country teams. The 11 a.m. (women's)
and 11:30 a.m.(men's)starts against the
Black Bear harriers in Orono were
postponed until approximately halftime
of the football game because UNB's Nan
broke down in Lincoln, Maine.
With the capacity crowd, due to
Parents' Weekend, watching from the
stands. UMO's cross country squads
dominated their visitors. The women
won 20-41 and the men won 20-43.
In the women's race UNB's Margaret
McDonald missed her course record of
21:10 by four seconds, but the nationally malted runner beat everyone else to
the finish line for the third straight year.
McDonald may have shown she was
the class of the field again, but for the
first time there were Black Bear runners
within 30 seconds of her.
Leslie Walls finished second in 21:29
and Rose Prest's 21:42 was good for
third. It was Prest, however, who took
the pace out for the Bears. Prest was running second most of the way until Walls
passed her on an uphill section of the
course with a mile to go.
Walls was skeptical to go out with
McDonald, saying the beginning of the
race was "too quick for me." Walls instead ran with co-captain Ann England
until the halfway mark. England and
Walls tied for first in the women's first
two meets, but Saturday England finished fourth in 21:58.
Coach Jim Ita'linger said England
"was a little tired-" from practice.
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people. We got a chance to show peop4,
there is cross country at umir
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- 's croft cetantry rollers Stem Dunlap (left) and Mat Slew-Inky lead at the Mort
UMO mem
of.Saterilny's nice. Maine won the race 20-43. The next meet is against the University of Vermont
in Orono on.Saturday. (McMahon photo)
miles."
finished tenth in 3002.
from secondie eighth.
Even though the men's times were
Dearing said it was the team's depth
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don Rand who finished alone in second. because of colds, we ran
inger said. "I think the wind affected the
depth again."
Rand, who is, still recovering from
Most of the Black Bear harriers said
men's times because they were out there
they were not nervous about running
doing the loops longer."
UMO's depth proved to be too much
during halftime; but some said it was
,for UNB to handle as Brian Warren
more exciting finishing in front ofa large
finished fourth in 29:29, Mike Leighton
crowd.
was fifth (29:40). Steve Dunlap record"It was fun ending in front of lots of
ed flit same time as Leighton in sixth,
people," Flewelling said. "We got a
Gary Dawson followed in seventh
chance to show people there is cross
(29:47), Dan Dearing was eighth another
seven seconds back and Matt Dunlap country at UMO."

Following England's fourth place
finish UMO took five of the remaining
six spots in the top ten. Helen Dawe continued her fine running as she crossed
the finish line in fifth (22:18) with teammates Beth Heslam (sixth, 22:55),
Theresa Lewis (eighth. 23:12), Brenda
Mahnken (ninth, 23:39) and Heidi
Flewelling ('tenth, 2342)closing out the
top ten.
UMO's men's team was just as
dominant as its female counterparts.
The men also took eight of the first ten
places with string of seven in a row

a

bronchitis, lecEihe Blaci Bear charge in
second place. His. 29:03 time put him 10
teammate Froy Morseconds in fro
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away after two
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•Field hockey
ins rarefy allowed a Northeastern drive
to goal.
With five minutes left in the game,
Maine brought the ball past the 50-yard
line for the last time. The roles were
reversed and Maine was given many consecutive penalty corners.
Maine's offense drove the goal with
many shots that would. Then finally,
with 3:19 left to play another Maine goal
was in sight when Carroll forced a penalty stroke.
Spittle was trying to kick out a potential Maine goal. hut Maine kept shoving
it back at her, and she slipped to the
ground. Carroll pushed and pushed until the ball wlk- stuck in Spittle's pads.
The official then deemed the ball
unplayable.
With both teams waiting at the
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25-yard line, Maitie'co-captain Brenda
Baird scored hit. team's third goal.
Baird's stroke fired' to the upper right
corner of the cagi.
Baird said she-saw Spittle look to the
left before takin$. the stroke and knew
she had to put tke ball right.
Maine played on Alumni Field for the
a cet1 of about 150.
first time before o
fers to play on
Waterhouse said 4
the football-field..., •
"There's an atmosphere about being
in a stadium - a prestige," she said.
With a record of 0-43 and a first Division I win under it's belt, Maine will
travel to the University of Maine at Presque Isle Wednesday. After:six-out-ofstate games, the Bears'AgilFreturn home .
Oct. 12 to host the Univer4ity of
Maine. •
Southern
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